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''Sisters-United' 'denied Senate ratification
By JERRY ELLIG
Edllor-ln·chlof

For the second time. in as many
years, the Student Government (SG)
Senate refused to ratify the proposed
constitution for Sisters United, a club
designed to promote the concerns of
black women on campus.
Though a majority' of senators
voted in favor of ratification, the
9-4-2 tally (with two senators absent)
c,ame just shy of the two-thirds vote
required for of(jcial ri:cognition of a
new club.
In discussion prior to the vote,
Sisters United spokesperson Karen
Bowie assertedfhat the group·intends

• to sponsor "only those events which
would enrich and enlighten all
members of the student community." A core group of 11 definite
members, she said, is supplemented
by about ten others who have expressed some interest.
Bowie maintained that approval of
the club would signify SG's commitment to diversity in student activities. Two functions that the group
has already planned are a January 15
gospel music program and a dinner
with four Xavier. alumni as the featured speakers.
Some senators raised questions
about the wisdom of funding Sisters

club - does it meet the needs of a mentioned, she intends to urge the
community organizations which have
segment of the student body?"
· SG President Tony Bramer, mean- voiced their suppon of Sisters
while, pointed out that the questions United, such~as Black Career
of fundfog are supposed to be decid- Women, Inc., to contact the
ed by the Student Activities Budget Reverend Charles Currie, S.J.,
Board, not the Senate. "A lot of Xavier's president, and members of
clubs get $300-$400 and use it main- Student Government.
ly for patties," he said. "We can't
"I didn't think there'd be any propenalize one club because we think blems getting ratified this year,'' she
somc;one else might have· gotten too stated. "Maybe they (the senatc>rs
much money."
who voted no) aren't really aware of
After the vote, Bowie vowed to what we wane to accomplish.''
Bowie did not rule out the
submit the proposal at next week's
Senate meeting so that the two ab- possibility of finding candidates who
sent senators would have a chance to favor Sisters United to run for open
vote on it. In the meantime, she Senate seats later this month.

United, fearing that its programs
would subst2ntiaUy overlap those of
either the Blad: Student Association
or Women's Issues. Others suggested
that the group's membership and objectives may be toO narrowly focused.
'Td hoped tlW all students would
want to participate," was Bowie's
assurance.
SG Trc:aswcrJeny Goodwin voiced
his belief that the Senate had to base
its decision on the merits of the proposal rather than budgetary concerns.
"Why should the benefit be
measured in monetary terms?,'' he
asked. "All they want is ratification.
We should look at the purpose of the

"I'd rather teach ·than anything elseH

Flasher exposes
more than desired

Hailstones steps down as Dean
By MARY SPRAUL
News Editor

1

Dr. Thomas]. Hailstones, dean of
the College of Business Administration, is relin'quishing his position
to return to full-time teaching at
Xavier. Resignation from his
administrative duties will take effect
January 1, 1983. After a leave of
absence, he plans to assume responsibility as professor on September 1,
1983.
"Most colleg<:, administrators have
the desire to get back to their first
love - teaching,'' said Hailstones.
Explaining his decision, announced
in June, he said, "I would like to go
back and finish my days at Xavier as a

tion behind the building of business
administration. He is to be credited
with the fact that our MBA program
is the sixth largest in the country,''
commented Dr. Rohen Zimmerman,
associate dean of the College of
Business Administration.
After earning a doctoral degree in
economics from St. Louis University,
Hailstones taught briefly at the
University of Notre Dame before
coming to Xavier. "Some of the
Jesi.Iits·(~t St. Louis) acted almost as if
I were leaving the church by going to
a different order," he joked.
Hailstoiies has been at Xavier sitice
1952. ·He served in the capacity of
chairman of the Economics Depanment and Business until 1956, when
he ws named director of the Business
Administration Division of Xavier.
When the College of Business Administration was established in 1961,
Hailstones became dean. He has re11_1ained in that pos~tion ever since.

full-time professor. I'd rather teach business majois, and our MBA
than do anything." He anticipates centers in Columbus, Ohio and
that his work with graduate and Lexington, Kentucky are strong and
undergraduate students will be a solid.''
challenge.
'
On his years as dean, Hailstones
A successor has not yet been commented that· he is most pleased
with "the growth and development
named.
Hailstones said that he is satisfied of the MBA program." The complewith the present condition of the tion of the building, he said, "is
the frosting on the cake." Hailstones
College of Business Administration.
"We have a fresh, new building built added that "one of the greatest
specifically . for . "th.e ... <::;oU~ge,_ ..of.. pleasures .I have is being . able to
Business Administration. .We've obSCrvc Jiow. our 'gi:aduai:es . and
recently been identified as the sixth undergradu2tes have progressed in
largest graduate business adminis- the professional world."
"The College of Business is what it
tration program in the country. We
have over 2000 students in the MBA. is today because of Tom Hailstones.
program, over 1000 undergraduate He was the inspiration and motiva-

I

In addition 'to his duties as administrator, Hailstones has continued
to teach part-time at Xavier. He is
. also a consultant co the U.S. Office of
Management Personnel. The dean's
past consulting activities include
working for the U.S. Air Force, Proctor & Gamble, Cincinnati Milacron
and Control Data Corporation.
"Dr. Hailstones has had a
remarkable ability to communicate
and to generate business suppon for
our programs," said Zimmerman.
The national and international
reputation of Dr. Hailstones is highly
acclaimed, according to Dr. Frank
Mastrianna, executive dean of the
College of Business Administration.
His prominence as an author is e?'emplified by the books he has written,
said Mastrianna. These include the
texts Basic Economics, Eco110111ics:
Principles and Applications,
Readings In Economics, Contemporary Economic Problems and

Dr. Hailstones not only helped "lay the foundations" for the College of Business Administration Building
but also remained as dean long enough to see the project completed.

By SUZI SEGER
News Reporter

Three female students were
startled by a man exposing
himself Tuesday morning,
September . 7. They were approached on Herald Avenue
while on their way to class, according to Xavier Police.
The women anonymously
alened Xavier Police Chief
Ihn Wood as he drove our of
the North , Campus Parking
Lot. Wood apprehended the
offender'at the intersection of
Cleneay and Herald Avenues
near the railroad tracks.
Twenty-eight-year-old
DWight Holley was turned over
to Norwood Police for arrest. A
check of Cincinnati District
Four Police records showed a
list of 15 misdemeanors ranging from public indecency probation violations to assault.
Holley has no affiliation
with Xavier University. The
women who contacted Wood
reponed seeing Holley on
other occasions.
Wood urges the women to
come forward and identify
themselves. Without their
testimony, he said, the charges
will have to be dropped.

!Jsues, Managerial Economics, and A
Guide To Supply-Side Economics.
In executing his responsibilities as
dean, Hailstones shows concern for
others, explained Mastrianna. "He is
an outstanding example of a
Christian.''
Dr. Hailstones will be honored at a.
Xavier conference and luncheon on
October 5 at a meeting of business
college deans of Jesuit universities.
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Xavier graduate returns
as administrative aide
By PEGGY MORSE
News Reporter

Clyde Beard, a 1980 graduate of
Xavier, has returned to work part·time as administrative assistant to the
vice president for student development, Rod Shearer and to work on an
MBA degree. In addition, his position includes serving as an academic
and personal counselor to minority
students.
Beard emphasized that he is here
to serve all students, not only minority students. "I see my job as a service
to support students in making life
more enjoyable here at Xavier," he
stated. He encourages the students to
stop in his office, located behind the ·
information desk, and say hello. In

addition to assisting Shearer with his
duties, Beard plans to initiate a
"Keep Campus Clean" campaign.
As minority counselor, Beard intends ·to work with black students in
the areas of grades and academic status. In particular, he wants to help .
the freshmen become oriented, and
to make sure that seniors are completing their hours to graduate. "We
have had a tremendous problem with
black students not graduating," said
Beard, attributing the situation to
finances and grades. Because he is a
recent graduate of Xavier, Beard feels
he· can capably advise students on
resources and ·services that can help
them.
'

Chemistry professor Dr.
Harvey Dube died Thursday,
September 9 after suffering a
coronary heart attack earlier in
the week. He was 64.
Dube was a physical chemist
dedicated to teaching and
academic research. He taught
general chemistry, physical
chemistry, quantum mechanics,
instrumental analy_sis, and
radiological physics, customarily spending Saturdays in the laboratory with his students. He
chaired the chemistry departxav;ervearbook Photo
ment from 1975-82.
Dr. Richard O'Neill, the present chairman, remembered that
Dube. "substantially increased the laboratory instrumentation,
developed and enfarced safety procedures and methods of waste
disposal in accordance with modern EPA regulations." He served
on the Cincinnati Air Pollution Control's advisory and appeals
board, chairing the board in 1976.
His wife, Helen, remarked that "he was eligible to retire two years
ago, but he looked forward to each new school year. Harvey always
had 19 projects in the works," she said, "and in closing his affairs
we'll probably uncover numbers 20, 21 and so'!orth."
Memorials may be made to the Fr. Frederick Miller Scholarship Fund for Xavier University chemistry and health science students,
c/o Xavier University.

Lucci takes· over as Assista·nt
Dean of Programs Activities·
News Reporter

Student programs and activities
will be under new direction this year
as Bill Lucci assumes the. office of
Assistant Dean of Programs and Activities at Xavier.
, Lucci takes over the responsibilities
of Dennis Moeller, who was Dean of
Student Development at Xavier last
year, as well as assuming positions as
Student Government and Yearbook
advisor.
''This year I am going to have an
'Open Door' policy," remarked
Lucci enthusiastically, "and since I
do not know too much about Xavier
yet, please feel free to come in and
give suggestions."
Lucci would like the students to
know that he is very approachable
and that any problem, personal or
otherwise, would be listened to with
open ears and an open mind.
''I would like there to be more of a

CBiQQ. CReL'lgetclL'lg
INSURANCE
Call me 871-3340

Village Bakery .& Deli

By LORI B. GUIDOS
News Reporter

Xavier students am·ving this fall
were welcomed not only by the smile
of our new president, Reverend
Charles Currie, S.J., but also by the
japes oftwenty-new faculty members.
This is the first ofa three part series
to acquaint both students and staff
with these new faculty members.
''Be very persistent and very consistent'' in striving for your career
goal is the advice given by Mark D.
Harmon. Harmon, a recent graduate
of Syracuse University, will be
teaching two broadcast journalism
courses this fall.
Reflecting on his impri;ssions of
XU, Harmon replied that he· was
"pleased at how naturally curious
and pleasant the students have
been.'' He attributed the warmth of
Xavier to the "small university atmosphere." Harmon's concentration
on broadcast journalism this semester
will be in Announcing Management
and Oral Communication.

***

Originally from Huntington, West
Virginia, Dr. David Berry finds
Xavier a "nice, friendly place to be."
For the past seven years he has taught
mathematics at Wittenberg University in Springfield, Ohio. He is' taking a year leave of absence from
Wittenberg in order to visit and learn
more about Cincinnati and to devote
more time to Computer Science.
Berry urges those interested in a
Computer Science career to get a
strong background iq mathematics, a
good knowledge in technical writi'ng
and a broad liberal arts background.
Ann Dinkheller, a new instructor
in mathematics, graduated from
, Kansas State Teachers College. She
will be teaching fundamentals and
elementary functions, mostly i:o
undergraduates.
.
Dinkheller previously taught high
school in Wilmington, Ohio. She

\
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When asked about his major concerns centering around the campus as
a whole, Lucci spoke of the need to
involve commuters in on-campus activities. He also noted the need to
make Edgecliff feel a greater part of
rounding of activities in and beyond
the Xavier community. "I hope to
concerts and bands," said Lucci.
present varied programs, so that
Presently Lucci is involved with social there is something for everyone."
and developmental activities such as
Lucci attained his undergraduate
non-alcoholic programs for
Brockman. The Tenth Day, which degree from North Adams State in
will' involve (orientation functions) Massachusetts as well as a masters
and a type of continued Manresa for degree· in counseling at Bridgewater
Freshmen, is now in the final plan- -State College.

New faculty members

***

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS.
Low Price Coverage

ning Mages.
Lucci mentioned the possibility of
bringing~the fine arts to Xavier in the
forms of the ballet, rr.ime and art exhibits from the Smithsonian Institute. For avid concert fans, Lucci
said he was working with the President of Student Government, Tony
Bramer, about securing two major
concerts, one for each semester.

By MELISSA BRENNAN

251-4000

~elcomed

likes Xavier because of the
"friendliness and the easiness to fit
in.''

Joseph A. Bracken, S.J. is all about.
Fr. Bracken will both teach and chair
the theology department.
His goals set as a chairman are to
"Penn State was much different," "confirm the theology faculty in
says former Penn State assistant pro- their own ambition to become a first
fessor of philosophy, Dr. Robert class department.''
.
Rethy. Rethy is impressed with the
Fr. Bracken is very impressed with
"genuine friendliness and the total. the faculty members. 'Tve only.been
openness of the students.'' At Penn here a month, but Xavier has great
State students were not offered "any potential for growth."
real, human, closeup contact." .
He will be teaching philosophy at
Dr. Joseph Martos received his docXavier. Rethy specializes not only in torate from De Paul University in
Ancient Greek Philosophy but in Chicago, Illinois. He has spent the
Modern Contemporary Philosophy last six years teaching theology and
with a high concentration on philosophy at Briar Cliff College in
Nietzsche.
Sioux City, Iowa.
Two. reasons for his selecting XU
Rethy is looking forward to
teaching the smaller classes because were the congenial faculty members
he feels that the students aren't and the solid curriculum in theology.
"alienated from things" as they were Martos will be teaching two· courses in
theology this fall.
at Penn State.
Asked about his goal in teaching,
"Follow up on your big ideas. Peo- Martos replied, "My goal is to help
students understand where they' re
ple tend to be idealistic in theology.
coming from and where they're goDon't let your big ideas die. "
ing to in reference to religion."
Big ideas are what the Reverend

***

***

***

Hospitalized...
Dr. John P. Minahan, vice
president for academic affairs, was
admitted to Good Samaritan
Hospital last week for a bone fracture in his lower leg.
The accident occurred on Sunday, September 5, at a soccer
practice for the faculty's intra-·
mural soccer team. According to
Rene Durand, a teammate of
Minahan's, Minahan collided
with another player during an intrasquad scrimmage.
Minahan did not have his leg
examined until Tuesday,
September 7, when x-rays revealed a broken bone in his lower leg
near the knee. He was admitted to
the hospital later that day, and

had surgery performed on his leg
on Wednesday. ·Minahan returned to work Tuesday, S~ptember
14.

.........

Professor Ken Scheurer of
Xavier's Education Administration suffered a stroke in the early
morning hours of Tuesday,
September 7. According to Dr.
Milton Partridge of the Graduate
School Office, Scheurer was
recently moved from the Intensive
Ca:re Unit of Holmes Hospital.
"His vital_signs are good, and he ·
seems to be resting well,'' added
Partridge. Scheurer, who directs
the graduate program in Educational Administration, came to
Xavier in 1965, and is a former
chairman of the Education
Department.
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SG ··showed wisdom
in "Sisters" decision
Student Government made the proper decision last. Monday in declining to ratify the proposed
constitution of Sisters United.
Those who voted against ratification exercised a great deal of courage, for they voted againsc a
dominant creed of popular culture: that a minority, as a minority, is entitled to special rights and
privileges not granted to other members of society.
Though the proposed constitution states that membership is open to all students, that same
document defines the organization's ptirpose as "to provide a forum for black women to promote
their academic, social and professional development.'' The club, in other words, will '.\Qparently
be involved almost wholly in addressing the concerns of black women on campus.
·
At first glance, this would seem to be a perfectly legitimate function. Implicit in the stated pur•pose, however, are two assumptions:
• The concerns of all black women in regard to their social, academic and professional development are pretty much the same, but at the same time
• The concerns of black women in these areas are so substantially different from those of all
other students that a separate organization must be formed to -address these concerns.
Both assumptions can not be true. The fact that this contradiction is commonly accepted is the
result of a primitive, despicable tendency to view people as mere members of herds rather than as
individuals. To accept the contradiction is to say that skin color and sex, rather than an individual's personality and God-given abilities, determine a person's interests and achievements.
On the contrary, the desire for personal development is common to all students. Xavier views,
the desire as so imponant, in fact, that it even has a vice president in charge of it., If race affects
this desire to the extent that the proponents of Sisters United seem to claim, they would have co
also advocate the formation of separate clubs for Pueno Rican students, Colombian students,
white American students and so fonh.
·
.
.Sisters United's founders no doubt see the group as a vehicle for the promotion of mutual racial
tolerance and understanding. Diversity in studi;nt activities is certainly important.
However, this diversity can be established only by working to prolnote the rull acceptance of all
students into the general student population as individuals. Black Awareness Week and International Week tend to do this; the unintended but real segregation of students into racially
oriented social and professional clubs will not.
Students of all races should petition Student Government not for organizations which will have
the effect of highlighting "group" differences but rather for activities which will bring the entire
student body together.

Media should report the .facts
""Impanialiry is a combination of pretense
and cowardice."
I heard this unusual comment from a
reponer who is not associated with_ major news
media. Impartiality is a pretense, he said,
because it is impossible for any person to remain uninvoh•ed in the major issues of the day
for any length of time. It is cowardice because
the newsman who claims impartiality is trying
to avoid personal responsibility for the way in
which he reports, as if he were above the
human condition.

Obiter Dicta
By Jerry Schutzman
He is, in effect, saying to his audience, ''I
am so fair-minded and honest that I have put
all of the facts in their proper perspective so
you can believe my repon as if it came from
God Himself." Unfortunately, the typical
American seems to implicitly accept this
premise.
When I fust heard the reponer's charge;I
did noc take ,it seriously. However, investigation and observation have convinced me that
there is bias in the major news media, and that
it comes with incredible consistency from one
direction.
The bias is from materialistic, humanistic,
athei.<;tic,people whose philosophy is definitely.
"'kingdom of chis world.'' They disregard the
natural law and traditional Catholic values·.
And like it or not, it is those rejecred srandards
alone which can bring order and prosperity to
any sociecy. My conclusion about chis bias was
recently corroborated by a poll of national
newspeople in which the vast majority admitted to holding, pranically speaking, atheistic
and humaoistc beliefs.
This bias is borne our in almost every major
news story of our day. A few examples come to

rightfully so. Yet, once the communists (who
had started the war in the first place) took over,
there was little or no coverage of the bloodbath
which ensued, killing millions and washing
boat people onto the shores of free countries.
*Few will forget the nightly emphasis placed
on the Patty Hearst Soap Opera. But how many
have it impressed in their minds even now that
during the same time the atheistic communists
killed 2 million people in Cambodia alone?
*Whatever the truth, in the last election,
Reagan was perceived as representing traditional Christian values while Carter's record
had undeniably established him as a proponent
of the Amoral Brave New World. The news
media, apparently using band wagon
psychology i:o perpetuate the myth that a large
number of Americans supported Carter's
amoral policies, reported- on election eve only
those polls (Gallup, Harris, etc.) which showed
Carter and Reagan running neck and neck. The
landslide election results prove one of two
things: either NBC, CBS, ABC, Gallop and
Harris are totally incompetent pollsters, or we
all were subjected to a coordinated, contrived
deception.
*When reporting about abortion, the major
network~ have on numerous occasions asserted
that abortion is legal only within the first three
months of pregnancy. In reality, the Supreme
Court legalized the murder of the unborn up
to nine months into a pregnancy, even to the
point of labor.
Several pages of thes<J examples could be
given if space permitted. What I hope to do
this upcoming year is report facts and present
analysis which is nor normally presented by the
major media.
This column deserves to be approached with
the same skepticism I am calling for toward
the national news media. The truth, from
whatever source, has nothing to fear from
honest examination.· These Obiter Dicta,
"words along the way," are meant to encourage critical inquiry at Xavier.

'*Gre:i.c publicity wa5 given to the outrage
over U.S. conduct of the Vietnam War, and

jerry Schutzman is a senior pre-med major.
He ran 11nsuccessfully for Cincinnati City
Co11nc1i in 1979 and 1981 on the Cincinnatus
Party ticket.

The fourth thing that I do to li.elp me
through life is
have and keep the faith and
beliefin the Lord strong within one. s mind and
soul. I believe that doing this helps us to keep
on aying when times get rough and I believe
that it helps us to have the strength to resist evil
remputions when they come our way.
, These four things didn't simply pop up in
my head one day, but rather I learned these
things from other people. These four objectives
have helped me greatly in my life today, so I
recommend rhat everyone try them and see
fast how valuable they will prove to be.

The Xavier News welcomes letters from
our readers., Lellers should by typed if at
all possible and must include signature
and phone number for verification.
Letters can be left in the mailbox on the
door of the News office, which is located
in the corridor behind_ the Information
Desk in the University Center.
We reserve the right to edit or condense
lengthy or hard-to-read letters and to
comment editorially on any letter.

mind:

Letter
Give and Pray
There are four things which I do and I
believe most of you can do to greatly help you
through life today.
The first thing, which I believe is very impor~ant, is to give to others. Presendy, I am a
member of the Catholic Big Brothers organization, which is designed to help youths who arc
fatherless and who have no friend or relative ro
serve as a male image to look up to. I think-that
at times my 1.ittle brother and I both share a
close feeling of caring for one another which
gives me a good feeling inside. I also tutor at
St. Mark School. Presently I am tutoring a
seventh grade student in math. In addition, I
give money to certain charities to try and help
the poor. There is a saying which goes "take

care of number one.'' Well, I say that the fiist
step in taking care of oneself is in taking care of
others.
The second thing that I do which I believe is
very important in dealing with problems in life
is to pray. I believe that through prayer we are
put into communication with the Lord, the allpowerful, and the maker of all things, and thus
prayer puts us into c.ontact with someone who
can conquer any problem which might arise.
The third thing which I do is study the Bible. I believe that by studying the Bible we can
find out how the Lord wants us to live our lives.
I believe that through reading the Bible we
find some of the answers to the day to day problems dealing with morality.

to

1.!Jetters l)lnlicu

-Otis Smitherman
l\llember, Bellarmine Parish .-.------------~
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UPDATE
Health Center
The McGrath Health Center's hours have changed. It will no longer
be open on Saturday.
Xavier News
The Xavier News is still taking applications for the position of Circulation Manager. For more information, contact the News office at
.1
745-3561.
)
Mermaid Tavern
Mermaid Tavern, XU's literary society, will hold its first meeting of
the year on Tuesday, September 21, at 8:00 p.m. The meeting will be
in the conference room on the second floor of Hinkle Hall. Dr. Ernest
Fontana, chairman of the English department, will speak on he topic
"lntertextuality and Realism." Refreshments will be served and all are
welcome.
Fantasy
Fight dragons, elves, cast spells and meet interesting people. This can
all be done by contacting the XU Dungeons and Dragons society at
745-3261 or 745-3120. ·
Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry invites you to an evening of Relaxation, Reflection
and Reconciliation. It will be held in Bellarmine Chapel on Wednesday, September 22 at 8:00 p.m. Please bring a blanket.
Pied Piper
· The Pied Piper will host its weekly liturgy Wednesday night,
September 22 at 10:00 p.m. The ·celebrant will be the Reverend Charles"'
Currie, S.J.
New Year's Eve at the Piper
New Year's Eve has arrived. Start the new school year by getting
together with friends on September 24 at the Pied Piper. Admission,
beer, pop and m'unchies are free. Ii: all startS at 9:30 p.m. with magic at
12:00 a.m. ·
"
Food Abuse
A therapy group for individu_:i.ls with problems centering on food and
eating is being formed in Kenwood. Interested women should contact
Lois Kinney at 221-3664.
'
Sorority
1 Theta Phi Alpha sorority is holding an informational meeting for all
those interested in membership. The meeting will be on Monday,
September W at 8:00 p.m. in the OKI room.
Volunteers
Volunteers interested in devoting a few hours a month to working
with senior citizens are desperately needed. For more •info call
.
745-3269.
Friends of Edgecliff
The Friends of Edgecliff will hold a benefit luncheon and card party
on Tuesday, September 21at1:00 p.m. The meetingwill be held in the
Alumni Lounge of Sullivan Hall on the Edgecliff campus. The program
will be .. " Art as a Therapy for the Elderly ;me! the Handicapped."
Friends of Edgecliff includes mothers of4past a!ld present students. The
president, Mary Summe, will accept registrations and nominal dues at
32 Woodlawn Ave., Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky, 41017.
.

'

Hockey
There will be a mandatory organizational meeting this Thursday,
September 16, at 4:00 p.m. in the Regis Room. For more information
call Tom McPike at 631-7634 or Greg at 745-3174.
Rock and Roll
Thomas More College will present a rock fest on Sunday, September
19, from 1:00-8:00 p.m. The bands are: Raisins, Modulators, Rubber
Soul, Relay, Twist, Swan and Wheels. The cost is $3.50 at Ticketron,
and $4.00 at the door.
·
Seniors
,
There will be an open meeting of the senior class 1on T~esday,
September 21, at 6:30 p.m. (The location will be posted at the Information Desk.) Anyone interested in working on the class gift or
commencement speaker committees arc encouraged to attend. If you
are unable to attend, please leave your name and phone number at the
information desk.
A senior-faculty softball game has been planned for Friday,
- September 24, at the sports center. The time will be posted at the Information Desk. The 'teams will be coed. Sign-ups will be September
16-September 23, at the information desk.
Student Government
Student Government elections for the eight open senate seats and
freshman class officers will take place on September 28-29. Petitions
may be picked up at the Information Desk. A mandatory meeting for
all candidates will be Tuesday, September 16, in the Student Government office. The meeting will be held at 1:00 p.m. All students are
urged to get involved, and this would be an excellent opportunity to do
so.
Bits and Pieces
Film - "On Golden Pond," Tlieatre, University Center 1:30 and
7:00 p.m. Friday, September 17.
Pi Alpha Phi Dance - Cafeteria, University Center, 9:00 p.m. This
dance includes a live band. Friday,. September 17.
Mad Hatter Party - Husman Patio 9:00 p.m. Saturday, September
18.
Jazz Concert - featuring Joanne Brakcecn, Theatre, University
Center, 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, September 19.
Yearbook Staff
Applications for the 1982-83 Musketeer Yearbook Staff are now being taken, Pick up an application.form at the Information Desk. People
are needed in all areas of production and no experience is necessary.
Strolling Musicians
The Clifton Business and Professional Association is looking for
moiling musicians to play at Cliftonfest, an annual arts and craft
festival to be held on Saturday, October 2 ,- Anyone interested should
contact Chuck Hals at 961-8944, Stanley Silverman ~t 281-8667 or Jack
Gilligan at 751-1496.

Resignation
Senator Andrew Riffe submitted
his resignation effective at the conclusion of Monday's Senate meeting.
Elections
Student Government elections will
be held earlier this year, on
September 28 and 29. SG President
Tony Bramer explained that the new
date is intended to shorten the terms
of "lame duck" senators. Petitions
for Senate seats and freshman class
offices will be available at the Information Desk beginning September
16, with a candidates' meeting
scheduled for September 21.
Clubs
Assistant Dean of Activities Bill
Lucci reported that "Up the
Organizations Day" will be held on ·
the Mall on September 22.
Contracts
1 As a result of claims that the band
"Wheels" finish~d playing earlier
than anticipated at the Beach Party,
all future band contracts will include
specifications as to the number, and
length of sets and breaks the band
will have.

Entertainrnent
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Catch· Cincinnati's cultural quintessence
with Cab Calloway as a featured
guest. Other guest performers inHow many times have you sudden- clude Cleo Laine, Henry Mancini and
ly gotten the urge to see an opera but Lionel Hampton. Single performance
you just didn't know where one was tickets range from $8 to $15 with
playing? For a solution to this and subscriptions starting at $32. For
ticket information on the Symphony
other problems of a cultural bent,
and Pops call 621-1919.
welcome to a guide to the arts in
The Cincinnati Ballet Company,
Cincinnati.
embattled recently with its failure to
move into the Palace Theater and a
dissapointing appearance by Alexander Godunov, begins its season
September 30 at Taft Theater. Later
performances alternate between Taft
Theatre and Music Hall. A highlight
of the season is the world premier of
Isadora based on the dance style of
the legendary Isadora Duncan, A
traditional ballet favorite, The Nutcracker, is scheduled for Music Hall
from December 17 through 27.
Single performance tickets run from
$4 to $15.50. Cincinnati Ballet subscription rates, which do not include
The Nutcracker, begin at $11 for 3
performances and $17 for five performances. Ticket information is
Cincinnati Art Museum
available at the Company's office at
It has been said that in opera one 1216 Central Parkway or be calling
can find everything from .the in- 721-8222.
timate power of love to the epic love .
Cincinnati boasts a variety of
of power. ·If that's what you're look- museums, from the traditional to one
ing for, the Music Hall is the place to any dummy would want to go to.
find it. The Cincinnati Opera Com- The Cincinnati Art Museum, located
pany opens its 1982-83 season with in Eden Park, is a museum in the
Verdi's Rigoletto in November. The classical sense. It contains a variety of
repertoire continu,es with the new artistic syles with many of the masters.
year production of Madama Butter- represented. The Museum recently
fly, then the American premier of presented the world renowned ArResurrection in English, Wagner's mand Hammer Collection. BeginnDie Meistersinger, Puccini's Manon ing October 9, treasures from the
Lescaut and Mozart's Casi Fan Tutte. Tower of London will go on display ..
The season closes with two American Tickets for the Tower of London
musicals, Carousel and The Music Exhibit cost $4. 75 and are available
Man.
through Ticketron. The Museum
Single performance tickets run hours are 10:00-5:00 p.m. Tuesday
from $5. 75 to $3G.25. A subscription through Saturday and 1:00-5:00
rate including all eight productions is p.m. Sunday. Regular admission is
available for as little as $30.25. For $2 for adults, $1for12-18 year olds
ticket information call Music Hall, .. and 25¢ for children under eleven.
1241 Elm Street, 241-ARIA.
Admission is free on Saturday. For
The Cincinnati Symphony Or- further information contact the Cinchestra and Pops also make their cinnati Art Museum at 721-5204.
home in Music Hall. The Symphony,
conducted by Michael Gielen, has 24
programs scheduled through April
with a featured soloist at each performance. The season opens on
September 24 with cellist Lynn Harrell soloing. There is a special Friday
morning series with performances
beginning at 11 :00 a.m. and a
Gourmet Dinner series with eight
free meals at some of Cincinnati's
finest restaurants included. In March
1983 the Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Seiji Ozawa,
will make a music Hall appearance.
Single performance tickets range
from $5 to $13 with subscriptions ··~·4.·~-~ ..i:.-1::
starting at $30.
The Natural History Huseum has
Cincinnati's highly acclaimed Pops
O~chestra, conducted by Erich Kun- been the highlight of many a class
zel~ begin~ its season in Septemoer field trip. The Museum, at 1720
· By TREY DALY
Entertainment Critic

Scott D.-Sorry I didn't smile. You always deserve it.

Gilbert, features a walk through Indian cultures and a very- _realistically
recreated cave. The Museum is open
9:00-4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and 12:30-5:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Entrance costs $1.50 for
adults and $1 for children.
Adjoining the Museum is the
Planetarium which features a new
celestial program every few weeks.
Beginning this week is a program entitled Comet. Showings are at 1:00
p.m., 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. on
Sat.urdays and Sundays. Cost_i.s $1.50
for adults and $1 for children. For
further information about the
Natural History Museum and the
Planetarium call 621-3889.
The Taft Museum, downtown at
316 Pike across from Lytle Park, offers a more down-to-earth.fare. This
little museum features works of local
· artist Frank Douveneck. Hours are
10:00-5:00 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 2:00-5:00 p.m. Sunday
and holidays. Admission is always
free. For further information call
241-0343.
Down the street form the Taft, at
113 East 5th, is the Contemporary
Arts Center. The Center is dedicated
to ·the most modern artists and art
forms. Opening .September 17 is an
exhibition called Tableaux, consisting .of room-like settings created
by_nine sculptors. During the exhibi 7
tion the Center is open 10:00-5:00
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Admission costs $1 for adults and 50 ¢
for students and senior citizens but is
free for all on Saturdays. Further information concerning the Contemporary Arts Center is available at
721-0390.
Some museums might seem stodgy
or wooden bur one in Ft. Mitchell is
another story altogether. The Vent
Haven Museum is the only museum
in the world dedicated to the fine art
of ventriloquism. Located at 33 W.
Maple, the museum is open Monday
through Friday by appointment only.
Admission is free and small parties
are welcome. To throw your voice
over to Vent Haven call 341-0461
while drinking a glass of water.
This should be a great year for the
legitimate and musical theatre, with
nine shows appearing in Cincinnati
that have been on Broadway stages in
·the last two years.
The Playhouse in the Park,
situated atop Mt. Adams, begins its
season with Inherit the Wind on the
Marx Theater stage September 28.
This will be followed in November by
a musical version of the Wizard of
Oz. The new year of Playhouse productions begins with · The Dresser,
followed by Medea, Arthur Miller's
The Price and The Importance·ofBeing Ernest. Tickets for the Marx
Theater range from $10.50 to $15.
The Shelter House Theater has two
plays with verv successful recent

There's nothing wrong
with a little materialism.
Y0u came to X. U. to get a good education and a head
start into a career. But it takes a lot of money to stay in
school and this can be a big problem. Consider this13 students have completed their studies within the last
two years with expenses paid through ROTC
scholarships at X. U.

Lovin, Touchin, Squcczen is reserved for birthdays and

Lis~.

special commuters.

Who says the Party's over! Evidently not us thank

Lisa-Heard any good grapes lately?

&!?Q_dness.

Broadway runs scheduled: Mass Appeal, which open in October, and
Fifth ofJuly set for February. Tickets
are $9 and $10 and will be available
at· the Playhouse box office
(421-3888) 'as will those for the Marx
Theater.
The Taft Theater, located downtown, sports a schedule of six ab-.
solute blockbusters. The season
begins in October with Tony Award
winning Evita, a musical created by
the same people who gave us Jesus

Another 13-students now are attending school at X.U.
with complete tuition, books, lab fees, and general fees
paid by Army ROTC. They also receive $100 a month
spending money and are majoring in the field of their
choice.

Journey has the best runes! What do you say, B.A.R?
JFK: Good job on 5 o'clock Mass!

Wonderful job on Commuter Council pknic!
Dear Piper People: Your door was locked.
~.c:UJat wiU_he ac Never On Sunday Two on Sept 1.7.

Nancy, war.t

lO

go?

Hey Rodney-Did you have much trouble getting into
your new theology class? A. ,
Happy Anniversary Mom and Dad! The big 25th! Love,
Angi<.
Happy 19th Birthday. Angie! I'll buy you a bt•ct!
A.J.-The D.J. Play Guma Ony for rnc-L.K.

Dear Friend:
I need your help! Below is a map to my headquarters, my campaign
address, and my campaign telephone number. I hope you will participate
in my campaign as a volunteer. Every individual can assist in some way to
insure victory on November 2, 1982. Thank y.ou for your time and
consideraiion.
( b·ur.,/ ,_;'/~'fr

When they graduate, these students get an exciting,
good paying, guaranteed job for four years and a head
start into a career.

"J

Cathy L. Flagg

Some of the ROTC scholarships available are reserved
for freshmen and sophomores with no prior ROTC
experience.

D.J.S.-You're so sexy! Love. C.A.T.
Jeanne and Kathy-Let's make this a memorable year!
Bernie-Have you se:en any fireworks lately!?!
Commuter Council is into ... raw silk.

I • • . · .. ,

ol,.;••

,•'1',

Rosalie-Hope your birthday was a blast!!! L.K. (on
key)

Headquartors:
;,iq.1.1 M.11;.1,,,.,, ,,n 0.1~1"'/ S11u.1r+•

Relationships arc the beginning and end of each unit of
cxistence.-M.J.S.

631-8883

l'!'.,Jlo•

Think about it. Call Captain Michael or Captain Hampton
for more. details at 745-3646.

Grear story, Trey! Thanks for the work! l..K.
B.D.-Whip it good!!! X.U. Staff. (We should know!)

••

. •,'

Christ Superstar. Evita was originally
planned for last ser.son but because of
extremely successful runs in other
cities, no road company was available
for Cincinnati. It should be worth the
wait.
Following Evita are Barnum,
Woman of the Year, Sophisticated
Ladies and Tony winning Amadeus.
A previously unannounced encore of
Annie, the original musical, has been
added to the schedule. Tickets range
from $12.50 to $18.50 and are
available at the _Taft Theater box office (381-3784).
A potpurri of other things you
might want to look into includes the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
(475-4036) which presents some excellent student productions in opera,
ballet and a wide range of classical
music in the Corbett Theater complex at the University of Cincinnati.
Finally, ·Enjoy the Arts is a program that offers discounts on cultural
events in Cincinnati to young people
and students. For information call
751-2700.

,

...............

'.'
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Muskie Profile

Name: Marc Gilioli
Sport: Soccer
Year: Junior
Major: Mathematics
Position: Forward
Hobbies: Chess
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Marc, a natural forward, was used a5 a stopper and a sweeper much of
the time last year but will return to the forward slot this year. Despite
playing off the front line, he still led the teiim in goals last year. His aggressiveness helped to win the team's first match of the season over
Morehead State, 3-1. He_was All-City at Walnut Hills High School,
where he scored 20 goals his junior year and 10 his senior year.

Rugby Schedule

Volleyball Schedule
Sept. 17/18
Sept. 24/25
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 7
Oct. 13
Oct. 16
Oct. 18
Oct. 20
Oct. 22/23
Oct. 26
Oct. 28
Oct. 30
Nov. 2
Nov. 4
Nov. 6
Nov. 8
·Nov. 10
Nov. '16
Nov. 17
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Wright State Invitational
Xavier Invitational
Capital/Ohio University
Akron
Youngstown Invitational
Mount Saint Joseph
Wilmington/Findlay
Wright State
Morehead State/Tennessee
Dayton/Miami
Northern Kentucky
lewis Catholic Invitational
Sellarmine
Marian/Taylor
Central State/Akron
louisville/Ball State
Mount Saint Joseph
Kent State (at Wright State)
University of Cincinnati
Wright State
Northern Kentucky University
Dayton University

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Sept.18
Sept. 23
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13

Dayton
Queen City
Wolfhounds
Bowling Green·
Kentucky
Ohio Univ.
Cincinnati
Ball State
Open
Gem City

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

4:30
7:00
7:00
1:00
1:00
4:30
4:30
1:00
1:00
1:30

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Cross Country Schedule
Sept. 17
Sept. 25
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

2
15
23
30

at Wittenberg
(Wittenberg, Otterbein, Muskingum) 3:30
at Wilmingtoo
10:00
(Wilmington, Hanover)
at Dayton
10:00
4:00
All Ohio at Ohio Wesleyan
T.S.A.
at U.C. Invitational
at Butler
MCC Championship

Mary McDonald,
Lady Musketeer
Mary McDonald, a 1980 graduate
pf the University of Dayton, has been
named an assistant coach for the
women's basketball team this season.
She is a Graduate Assistant at Xavier,
completing her master's in Physical
Education.
She noted that she is particularly
pleased with how well she has been ·
able to get along with other, younger
students. "I'm impressed with the
·way every:one here has treated me,"
she said.
McDonald's goals, she continued,
include '.'gaining as much experience
as possible and just enjoying the time
that I'll be here. Adjusting to dorm
life again and finding things in common with students were the on.y
slight problems I had," she ,
concluded.

Mary, McDonald

XU Soccer Team

beats Morehead
By JOSEPH ZAKRAJSEK

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing undergrad

It all means you spend less
business students have always
time calculating, and more
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
The calculator is just part
Its built-in business formulas·
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
tim.e and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
.value calculations; amortizations and balloon payments.

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
7J
Business Analyst.

TEMS

INSTRUMENTS
•,c)JlJ8~ Tc..•xn!' 111.~truml.'nt ..

.:.

Sports Reporter

Xavier University's soccer team
posted its first victory of the season by
beating Morehead State, 3-1.
Mark Gilioli started the ball rolfing
by scoring his first goal of the season,
assisted by Alex Correa, with 25
minutes to go in the first half. After
continued Muskie pressure,
Morehead's Chita Borreo pumped
one in to even the score at 1-1 with
14:07 to go. Xavier retaliated near
the end of the half with a last minute
goal by Alex Correa of Colombia.
Halfback Ron Winkler provided the
assist.
After 32 scoreless minutes in the
second half, Charlie Lenway scored
on a penalty kick resulting from a trip
inside the 18 yard line, making the
score 3-1. Xavier held on to the victory by means of continued offensive
pressure and stubborn ~efense as the
team gave goalie Jim ).<uechly a nice
birthday present. Xavier had 19 shorn
on goal while the defense allowed only 8 shots on the goal.
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Located on Ledgewood Avenue
at Xavier University
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The Provident Bani~
Visit any one of Provident's 30 offices in Greater Cincinnati...including
the Norwood Branch at 4500 Montgomery Road in Norwood.
11})

Reg. U.S. Pat. & T.M. Off.
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